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Bullfighter Jacket
Miniature Tigers

The Miniature Tigers play it with a capo at the second fret so that s how I m
tabbing it,
but you can play without it using a F# and F#SUS barre. Occasionally they will
hammer
on the E to make it an E6 and the Esus to make it an A but you will have to
figure that 
out yourself.

This song only has two chords until the very end
   E         Esus
e]-0-       e]-0-
B]-0-       B]-0-
G]-1-       G]-2-
D]-2-       D]-2-
A]-2-       A]-0-
E]-0-       E]-0-

E  (mute strings)
ya ya ya ya ya ya ya ya yaaa

E  (mute strings)
ya ya ya ya ya ya ya ya yaaa

E
There s nothing for me here at home
                                       Esus
Everything I ll need is with you out here
                     E
I can t wait any longer

E
ya ya ya ya ya ya ya ya yaaa

E
No one seems to understand
                                        Esus
How I long to be in the palm of your hand
                      E
I can t wait any longer

E
ya ya ya ya ya ya ya ya yaaa

(mute strings)
Pale skin
(mute strings)



A black bow in your hair
(hammer on)
  E       E         E     E
I know that you re half-crazy
 E  E            Esus
But I don t care

E
ya ya ya ya ya ya ya ya yaaa

                   Esus   
You ve got your bullfighter jacket on, nothing beneath
 E
I had to take my mask off to kiss you in the street
Esus
Slowly turn to fall, my head s upon your watch

E
ya ya ya ya ya ya ya ya yaaa
E
ya ya ya ya ya ya ya ya yaaa

E
Now nothing seems to stay the same
E
I m terrified to lose you but more afraid to change

   Esus         E
wooo    aaaah oooh oooh ohhh ohhh oooh oooh wooo 

E
Summer s here, you ve taken off your clothes
                                    Esus
Take my skin to add to your collection

E
ya ya ya ya ya ya ya ya yaaa

                  Esus   
You ve got your bullfighter jacket on, nothing beneath
 E
I had to take my mask off to kiss you in the street
Esus
Summer turns to fall, my head s upon your wall

E
yaaaaooooohhh

                  Esus   
You ve got your bullfighter jacket on, nothing beneath
  E
I had to take my mask off to kiss you in the street



Esus
Summer turns to fall, my head s upon your wall

          Outro
       X3    X2    X2    X2 
e|-----0-----9------0-----0---|
B|-----11----11-----10----9---|     end on E
G|-----10----10-----9-----8---|
D|-----11----11-----10----9---|
A|-----9-----0------8-----7---|
E|-----0-----0------0-----0---|


